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I Credited $423,000 of Expended Lone Pending Deal For Its Absorp-

tionm FOUR DAYS' FIGHT Philippine
Fands.

Army ABOUT FAIR by U. P. is Com-

pleted. N SY1PATH Y STRIK

Report of Appalling Cas-

ualties in Both

ItArmies.

JAPS STILL FORCING

Russians i Falling Back and
j j Will Soon" bTirT Full

Retreat.

Tokio. Sept. The Japanese have
already reported over li.r','"' men kill-

ed a"nd wounded in the fight ins; around
Liaoyang since Aug. 23. The Russian
losses are estimated at more than 20,-00-

Tokio. Sept. 3. The Russian forces
confronting Oyamas left, and the cen-

ter continues to slowly give ground in
rdreat, and is crossing to the right
bank of the Taitse river. The Rus-
sians again appear to be concentrating
in the vicinity of the Yentai coal mines,
12 miles northeast of Liaoyang. Possi-
bly another great battle will occur
there.

St. Petersburg. Sept. Report has
just reached St. Petersburg that Kuro-
patkin is in full retreat. The war of-

fice admits that such a rumor has come
from the seat of war, but declares it
Is not official.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 3. Kuropatkin
in a dispatch to the emperor says he
a; KUin 1 the offensive against Kuroki's
Himy Friday morning and thar the
Japanese attacked the Russian right
and tin? fort situated in the center of
the Russian position but were repulsed
with very great lss. Six Russians
were killed in the fort.

The .Japanese Thursday night cap-
tured the Russian position at Sykwa-- t

mi on the second attempt after being
repulsed in the first attack. During
Thursday night the Japanese also vio-
lently bombarded the interior of the
Russian position inside the town of
Liaoyang. The Russian losses were
insignificant.

Ijoudon, Sept. 3. A Tokio dispatch
to tiie Japanese legation says Oyama
reports: "Sept. 3. 9 a. m. The rem-- 1

mint of the routed army is still offer-
ing some resistance outside
Our central and left armies are attack-
ing it."

Berlin, Sept. 3. The Berlin office
has official advices from Tokio that
Kuropatkin's position today is by no
means desperate. The main portion
of his army is still heavily engaged
and part was drawn off successfully.
The Russian army is not encircled.

Rntllr Halted Klereel)-- .

London, Sept. 3, i a. in. All reports
ft. mi Liaoyang received up to a late
hour tonight indicate that the battle
is raging fiercely at two points Hei-yingta- i.

12 miles across th Taitse riv-
er aud to the northeast of Liaoyang.
and around Liaoyang itself. The fact
that no reports have reached St. Pet-
ersburg, even from Kuropatkin. since
Thursday evening lead to the belief
that Kuroki has defeated the forces
with which he was confronted and at
last has cut off all communication with
Mukden, thereby surrounding the Rus
sians with a circle of Japanese guns

rmlr re Dltlded.
Three bridges, all well fortified,

were open to the Russians when they
bejian the retreat from Liaoyang. To
kio reports officially that the city has
not been occupied by the mikado's
troops, and the further rexrt that the
Japanese armies on the south and east
hurled themselves against the retreat- -

in? soldiers with the greatest energy
would indicate that the Russian fight
has been seriously interfered with and
tt'at th czar's army, as well as the
Japanese force, is divided bv the
st n am. which is described as unford
able and swollen to the proportions of
a torrent by recent rains.

It is possible that the Russians have
been forced into the river and many
drowned.

Another report states that the Japa
nese have jiosiiions so closeto the
railroad that they are able to shell the
trains leaving Liaoyang. which also
has interfered with the retreat.

The severity of the fighting i
shown by the Japanese estimate of
their losses, which are 2.1.000 killed
and wounded since Aug. 23. The Rus
sians reported S.Ooo casualties during
the last two days of August.

Itnttlr North if ihr Ttaltae.
Tokio. Sept. -- A few addi

tional details of ;l.e progress of the
battle at Liaoyang reached Tokio at a
late hour today. Gen. Kuroki's right
is continuing to press the attack at
Heiyingtai. seeking ground whence
their guns will dominate the railroad
The troops under kuroki are jaded and
weary. They have been marching and
fighting since Aug. 23, but in spite of

BANKS OF WISCONSIN
ARE NOV IN A QUANDARY

Complications Over the Etate Treas-uryshi-

Situation KempFs
Warning.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 3. There are
5G banks throughout the state which
have been made depositories of the
state funds and they have become very-anxiou-

s

to know what is to be done re-
garding the order of the governor to
turn over to the City bank of Madison
certificates of deposit for the funds in
their hands.

The ostensible reason for requesting
this was that the security company
might be satisfied that the money was
actually in existence in the various
banks before they released Kempf
from liability under his bond.

In the order sent by the governor
and the state board of public accounts,
which includes besides the governor
the secretary of state and attorney
general, it was said that the funds
"may" be returned, but does not say be
they will be.

While the banks are generally those
in control of La Follette men, not all
of them are, and some of them mani-
fest a disposition to do as the Ger-mani-a as

National did in this city, refuse
to pay the money to anyone until the
supreme court has decided who the
treasurer really is.

Ixcal banks were today flooded with
telephonic inquiries from banks in the
state asking advice as to what to do
in the matter. The only Milwaukee
bank which recognizes Purtell. the
new appointee, is the Marine National,
which says it will pay his checks. It.
is presumed that enough others may
be found in the state who will recog-
nize him so that the state will not be
cramped for funds immediately.

Madison. Wis.. Sept. t. The gover-
nor left for Appleton and will probably
not return until he has delivered his
Labor day address at Oshkosh Mon-
day.

Business is going on as usual at the
state treasury, but Mr. Kempf says if ofis without his consent and that banks
that pay out money without his sig-
nature atmay regret i when the supreme
court renders a decision.

0LED0 LUMBER PLANT BURNS

Mitchell & Rowland Lose $150,000 in
Blaze Idaho Town Destroyed.

Toledo. Sept. 3. The plant of the
Mitchell & Rowland Lumber company
was destroyed by fire yesterday. The
loss is estimated at $1F0,(mm. with in-

surance of $lis,noo. Sparks from a
locomotive ignited sawdust in the
yard. The steamer Verona, owned by
Gilchrist & Co.. of Cleveland, was
burned.

this they attacked with spirit. The
Japanese are confident that they al
ready have swept back the strong Hus-
sion force with which they have been
engaged, and it is probable that when
the details are known it will be found
that a great tragedy was enacted to
day along the Taitse river.

11 it ii y lny Be Drowned.
The Taitse is flooded and cannot be

forded. Gen. Oku, in command of the
Japanese left army, has directed his
nergies to forcing the Russians to the

river, and it is probable mat many
were drowned there.

A private dispatch received litre re
ports that great fires are raging at
Liaoyang. This statement is not con
firmed officially. The fires are be
lieved to result from the Japanese
shelling or from the efforts of the Rus
sians to destroy their stores prepara-
tory to the evacuation of Liaoyang.
with the additional hope of injuring
the city as a future Japanese base.

Unofficial estimates place the Rus-
sian forces in the vicinity of Liaoyang
at 1. divisions of ir.ooo men each.
The.se are probablv excessive, but it
is evident that numerically the Rus
sians exceed the Japanese.

Th- - opinion that the Russian-casua- l

ties in the recent fighting will reach
'W.nnu is confidently expressed in high
quarters here. Neither Field Marsh;.'.
Oyama nor the Japanese army com
manders have yet estimated the Rus
sian losses.

It seems that the Japanese avoided
a direct assault upon Liaoyang itself.
but devoted their energies to the
troops outside the city and an effort
to cut off the Russian retreat. Liao
yang is strongly fortified and it is
probable that the Japanese will not
attack the city directly until they have
succeeded in isolating it. Should the
Russians abandon Liaoang the Japa
nese will of course enter.

The chief of staff of the center Japa
nese army. Gen. Nodzu's. telegraphing
early this morning, reported that the
Japanese center was continuing to ad-

vance wih the object of taking a line
from Shinchiyen to Liaoyang and ef-

fecting a rejunction with the Japanese
left, commanded by Gen. Oku.

A telegram from the chief of staff
in the field indicates that Gen. Oku
gained the ascendancy over the Rus- - J

(Continued on Page Eight.)

TURNED INTO THE TREASURY

For Which Act Chief Quartermaster
Clem Gets a Severe

Reprimand.

Washington, Sept. 3. By turning
back into the United States treasury
$423,000 as unexpended balance. Col.
John L. Clem, chief quartermaster of
the division of the Philippines, has
brought upon himself a reprimand
from Brig.-C.e- Humphrey, quarter-
master general of the army.

t'nnnot CJet It ev.
Gen. Humphrey has informed Col.

Clem that his action is disapproved,
and would not have been taken if he
had had a proper conception of his
duties. The money having been turn-
ed into the treasury is now beyond the
control of the war department and its
officials, and will have to be reappro-priate- d

by congress to meet existing
obligations.

It is not unlikely that Col. Clem will
relieved of his present duties and

recalled to the United States.
Clem n Wtir Hero.

Col. Clem is one of the heroes of
the war of the rebellion, and is known

"the drummer boy of Chickamauga"
because of his gallant conduct during,
that battle while serving as a drum-
mer in the 22nd Michigan volunteer
infantry.

SCANDAL ON A JURY
IN A MEMPHIS CASE

Whisky Furnished the Men While Out
And Two of Them

Fight.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 3. The dis-

charge of the jury which tried George
Honan on a charge of murdering two
deputy sheriffs and which failed to
reach an agreement, is followed by
statements by several of the members

the panel that the jury was furnish-
ed with plenty of whisky, and that

times several of the men were in an
intoxicated condition.

A fight between the foreman and
Joseph Rawlins, a juryman, was pre-
cipitated, it is said, by the latter's
drunken condition. It is also admit-
ted that the newspapers were given
to the jury, and they were allowed
to read everything published in regard
to the case.

The grand jury is conducting an in-

vestigation of bribery charges against
persons and sensational developments
are promised. The jury was out for
145 hours, and always stood nine for
conviction and three for acquittal.

NINE PEOPLE ARE

LIGHTNING STRUCK

Violent Storm Passes Over Northern
Wsiconsin and Does

Damage to Property.

Milwaukee, Wis.. Sept. 3. A fierce
wind storm swept over the northern
part of the state last night. At Elroy.
George Perry was struck by lightning
and instantly killed while riding home
on a thrashing machine. At La Crosse
considerable damage was done to prop
erty, and it is reported six persons
were struck by lightning in one house
and two in another, but all will re
cover.

AUTO GOES OVER A BANK

Adolph Pateler. Traveling From St
Louis to Chicago, Has Accident.

Springfield. 111.. Sept. .;. Driving a
big automobile at a high rate of speed
near Riverton. nine miles from here.
Adolply Piteler went over a 3o-fo-

embankment and sustained a broken
hip in addition to several lesser injur
ies. Peteler was traveling from St.
Iouis to Chicago. The car was almost
totally wrecked.

St. Louis. Sept. 3. Running at a
high rate of speed a Wabash passenger
train this afternoon struck a subur-
ban street car at Sarah street cross-
ing, and killed seven persons and in-

jured 25. several fatally. The occu-

pants of the car had no chance of es
cape.

Two Killed at Maaeatlne.
Muscatine. Iowa. Sept. 3. In a

Will Not

Go to St.
AN.

AT

His Guest
in

Ksopus, N. Y.. Sept. 3. There was
considerable surprise at Rosemount
last evening, when a correction was
made of a statement Issued in the
morning to the effect that Mr. and
Mrs. Parker had completed their ar-
rangements for a St. Louis trip. It is
now announced Mr. Parker has
changed his mind in regard to th? trip
and in all probability will not leave
Rosemount again during the campaign.
It is understood that good reasons
were presented to Mr. Parker in argu-
ment against the proposed trip, and
that the abandonment of t he program
is the result. So far as is now planned
Mr. Parker will make no speeches dur-
ing the campaign.

Henry Watterson, the Kentucky edi-

tor and orator, came toi Rosemount
yesterday with Mrs. Watterson and
discussed with Mr. Parker certain de-

tails of the democratic campaign from
the point of view of one vmo has par-
ticipated actively in sef en political
conflicts. The confeceuce lasted some
time.

Mr. Watterson spolw hopefully of
the prospects for democratic success
this fall, but thought it oo early to
make an intelligent forecast.

Bevrrldjce it SnRmiiure Dill.
Oyster Bay, L. I., Sept. 3. Senator

Albert J. Beveridge of In iiana visited
President Roosevelt yesterday. He
will participate actively in the cam
paign in several states, but expects to
spend the greater part of his time in
Indiana.

l.ind Decline onilnntiun.
St. Paul, Sept. 3.

John Lind. of has tele
graphed from Everett, Wash., declin-
ing the nomination for justice of the
state supremo court, unanimously giv-
en him by the democratic state con
vention in Minneapolis Tuesday. Bus
iness and personal reasons are given
as the cause. A meeting of the state
central committee has been called for
Wednesday to fill the vacancy. W. S.
Hammond, of St. James. O. M. Hall, of
Red Wing, and Joseph W. Reynolds, of
Duluth, are being considered for the
nomination.

force Woodruff Out of Itnee.
New York. Sept. 3. It is reported

in high republican circles that Timothy
L. Woodruff has been forced out of
the republican race for governor, al-

though it is expected he will make a
fight. This leaves Lieut. Gov. Higgins
the most probable nominee unless an
"unknown" is sprung at the last mo-
ment.

Ilourke - rnn in Maine.
Bangor, Me., Sept. 3. Congressman

Cochran, in addressing a large audi-
ence at the Auditorium last night, de-

clared the at. Washing-
ton had proved itself incompetent to
maintain the constitutional govern-
ment in all of the states $nd that the
situation in Colorado was iroof the re-

publican form of government in this
country was in. danger.

Trip.
Marceb'ne. Mo.. Sept. 3. When Sen-

ator Fairbanks left Kansas City, where
he spoke last night, on his return to
the east today he was scheduled to
make brief stops at several points in
Missouri ami his plan was pursued.
Greetings at all stopping places were
respectfully cordial and there was lib-

eral applause of speeches.

SEVEN PEOPLE ARE KILLED

IN

Wabash Train Dashes

Injured

Judge Parker
Louis

After

WILL REMAIN HOME

Watterson Politi-

cal Matters Gen-

eral.

Congressman
Minneapolis,

administration

Into Trolley Coach at
Rock Island Wreck at

freight wreck on the Rock Island near
here today. William Nolan, of Chicago,
was killed, and Arthur Campbell, of
Ottawa. 111., fatally hurt. Five others
were injured. The train broke in two
and the rear part jumped the track.
The men were stealing a ride.

Four Ierlh la the Water.
Amherst burg, O., Sept. 3. Mrs.

Charles Thresher, uife of Charles
Threshtr. proprietor cf the Union Ho

ANOTHER GREAT SYSTEM

Is the Result of the Transaction
Mileage in the New Com-

bine. I

Chicago, Sept. 3. The 'report, that
the Union Pacific-Alto- n merger plan
had been carried out yesterday could
not be confirmed in Chicago, althougn
there were many persons who believed
it. President Felton, of the Alton, de-

clared he had not heard of the com-
pletion of the long pending deal. The
plan of the committee, of which Jacob
SchifY. of Rutin, Loeb & Co., K. II. Har-rima- n,

and John J. Mitchell are mem-

bers, has been kept a secret and the
original intention was not to reveal it
before next Wednesday, when a special
meeting of the stockholders of the
Alton will be held in Chicago.

Y lint Merjjer 3Ie:uiN.
The proposed merger does not con-

template the formation of a new
through line from Chicago to the Pa-
cific coast, as has been reported. The
Alton and Union Pacific have been
Harriman lines for several years, and
since that time have been closely al-

lied. The Alton nas no direct connec-
tion with the Union Pacific's main line,
but. connects with the Union Pacific,
Kansas Pacific branch at Kansas City,
which gives it a direct line to Denver,
and over which the Alton for years
has been running through trains.

The Union Pacific's direct Chicago
connection is the Chicago & North-
western, with which it has a long term
ironclad traffic contract, through trains
being run by the Northwestern via
Omaha to the Pacific coast.

The combine planned is a financial
transaction, whereby the Union Pacific
is to be made the holder of the Alton
securities, and which may lead to
placing the traffic and operating af-
fairs of both properties under one
management.

Milenjre Invled.
The mileage of railroad in the new

merger is as follows:
sto-- k

:.IMei!.Hl ar.l hoinls.Union Paritic ami
auxiliary lines. . r.77.-.4- 0 .":s,r,3r,,soi

Southern P.icitie. . S.so!.21 il3.S2S.720
Central Pacilie ... , H;.",."27.u0
Alton ;u:.;4 1 20.00O. (too

Total 7: " 1.2". $l.J 27.s:ii.r,-ji- i

CRAWLS UNDER CARS:
BOTH LEGS CRUSHED

Devotion of Woman Physician to Pa-

tient May Cost Her
Life.

Lexington, Neb., Sept. 3. Hastening
to the bedside of a patient in a criti-
cal condition in a neighboring town
Dr. Alice Maline crawled under a
freight train to reach her train. Just
as she did so the train pulled up to
open the crossing, and she was caught
under the wheels and both legs were
amputated. Little hope of her recov-
ery is entertained.

JUDGE VERY CONSCIENTIOUS

Colorado Jurist Will Not Sit in Murder
Cases to Be Tried.

Denver, Col., Sept. 3. Judge John
I. Mullins has announced that on ac-
count of his conscientious scruples
against inflicting capital punishment
he has called a judge from another
district to take his place on the bench
lure during all murder trials at. the
fall term of the distrir-- t nmrt. There
are 10 persons awaiting trial for mur-
der in this county.

Armenians and Turks Fight.
Constantinople, Sept. 3. A hot fight

between Armenian insurgents and Tur
kish troops occurred at Van Aug. 3o,
in which more than a score were
killed.

St. Louis Twenty-fiv- e

Muscatine.
tel, find her eldest son. Wesley, were
drowned by the capsizing of a yacht off
Fox inland. Mr. Thrslu r held omo
the overturned boat until rescued.

Akron. Ohio, Sept.. 3. Harvey Hav-eric-

aaed 12, and Clyde A. McBet-tie- .

aged st were drowned in the canal
basin. Haverick was rescuer by James
Scroggle, who has saved nine lives
from the canal, hut died after Scrog-
gle had worked over him for an hour.

A STREET GAR ACCIDENT

NEVADA STRIKE CAUSE
OF GOLD FIELD RUSH

Stampede That Promises to Eclipse
Anything Witnessed in

Forty Years.

Salt Lake City, Utah. Sept. 3. A
rush to the gold fields of Nevada,
promising ;o outstrip anything in the
history of the west since the 'tlOs. is
under way as the result of a sensa-
tional gold find in the Sandstorm wine.
just north of the old town of Gold- -

field. A blind lode of free milling gold
of the value of ?o,oou a ton has been
uncovered by miners in the employ of
T. L. Oildie. agent of the Tonopah Min
ing company. The lode is of enormous
size and 4 feet in width. The value
of the ore is said to be the greatest
in the history of gold mining.

The Sandstorm ore, on account of
the scarcity of water, will be taken
elsewhere for "wet" treatment, under
the protection of special guards.

The Sandstorm mine adjoins the
Stimler. Fraction. Kruogor. May
Queen. Desert Rose. Yankee Doodle.
Argosy, Magnolia, Kendall, and Colum
bia Mountain properties. The gold.
both coarse, fine, and surface, shows
it to be the greatest ever found in the
district.

The Sandstorm strike follows close
on the late sensational strikes m the
Florence. Combination and Jumbo
mines ar Goldficld and has set the en-

tire district wild. The excitement is
said to be greater than the rush caused
by the White Pine strikes in the early
Cos.

Advices received in Salt Lake from
Goldfield say the scenes there are mad
dening, while the excitement in Tono
pah and elsewhere in the state is little

ss. The feer has extended to state.--;

adjoining Nevada, and a rush rivaling
the stanmede to the Klondike is freely
predicted. Miners in the Sandstorm
has discontinued work on the main
ore body and had headed through dead
ground, when a blind lode, carrying
marvelous values, was encountered un-
expectedly.

COLOR LINE IS DRAWN

By Dentist Who Refuses to Bind Inter
national Congress.

St. Louis, Mo.. Sept. 3. The negro
finest ion was raised at the internation-
al dental congress yesterday when a
resolution w:ij- - introduced providing
that hereafter any member of the In
ternational Association of Dentists will
be entitled to a seat in the congress
or any oiner convention oi ine asso
ciation of dentists. The resolution w;h
tabled after a warm debate, it being
the sense of the convention that no
steps should be taken that would bind
future congresses.

Dr. Charles F. Bent ley. a negro den
tist of Chicago, made two speeches for
tile resolution. The friends of the res
olution were greatly disappointed by
their failure to secure a vote on it.

Dr. Petit ley has been somewhat of a
disturbing factor in the congress
t hroimhout. When the dentists held
their banquet a majority of the dele-
gates expressed themselves as being
determined to leave the banquet hall
if Bent ley appeared. He therefore? re-

mained away. He also resigned Ihe
chairmanship of the committee on clin-
ics to make way for a white man in
order to prevent race friction.

AROUND GLOBE IN A CANOE

Craft Fashioned by Alaskan Indian
Has Covered 40,000 Miles.

Dover, England. Sept. 3. A three-maste- d

canoe, supposed to be the Til-liku-

passed Peachy bead yesterday,
hound east. The British Columbia
sailing canoe Tiliikum is of only two
and one-hal- f tons. ft is an ordinary
dug-ou- t carved out of the trunk of a
tree,' by an Alaskan Indian in 1M3.

The little craft is in command of
f'apt. J. C. Yo.i, who is aeeompanied
by a single companion named Harri
son. The Tiliikum h-f- ; Vancouver in
May, lftul. bound for Kurope by way
of various islands in the Pacific, Cape
Horn and the Azores. She was last
r. ported as having sailed frotn Pont a
Del Gada, Azores, Aug. 11 for Ixn- -

ildii. At that time she had already
covered nearly pi.oiro miles of her
long journey.

WOMEN ARE WAGING A WAR

On Theatrical Posiers at Wheaton by
Filing Complaint.

Wheat or. III.. Sept. 3. Billposters
are beginning to arouse considerable
indignation in Wheaton, and the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance union, to- -

I r with the Mothers' society of th
town, are filing a complaint against, a
Chicago advertising company for post-
ing an advertisement of "Woodland."
which is to play at a Chicago theatre
in the near future. The women are
standing l;a behalf of the young, claim-
ing that the poster, which represents
women scantily attired, is a corruption
of their morals.

But is With Stock Yards
Men as Far as

Possible

AND WILLING TO AID

The Threatened Meat Famine
to be Forced at All

Costs.

Chicago. Sept. 3. President Gomp-ers- .

of the American Federation of
Labor, has refused to call a mooting
of the national executive council to
recommend general sympathetic action
of unionists in support of the packing
house strike.

The reason assigned by Gompers
for not calling the meeting is that the.
executive council will be in session
Sept. 12 and its members cannot be
gotten together for a special meeting
before that date. Gompers expresses
sympathy with the stock yards strikers
and pledges them nil the support with-
in his power.

The Tlircntened I 'limine.
Chicago, Sept. 3. The most start-

ling development in the strike situa-
tion was the statement by President
Donnelly that if all the other plans
failed the strikers intend to call out
all of them who in any way aid the
packers in filling their orders or the
slaughtering of cattle. This, it is fear-
ed, will cause a meat famine, an ' it is
believed to be the high card of the.
strikers.

Indications are that live of the in-

dependent packers within the stock
yards enclosure will join the big pack-
ers In their fight, while those outside
will endeavor to continue operations
with non-unio- n crews. The indepen-
dent packers, accompanied by a com
mittee of retailers, held a long confer
ence with President Donnelly and the
strike leaders, asking permission to
remove from the stock yards live stfck
purchased before the stock handlers'
strike was declared. Onlv fine suca
permit was issued, allowing SuO sheep
to be taken out. Police records of
the strike at the stock yards station
to date reads:

Assaults, PI; murders, 4; accidents,
7: removed to hospital, 43.

Oil Willi It l)'M-lll- .

"A nietit famine will be forced at all
eoMs. H is the best wcanoti with
which to light the trust and the pack
ers, although it may not be welcomed
by the independents."

In these words President Donnelly,
( f the Butchers' organization declared
a boycott against all meat and an- -

:ounced the union men will quit in all
I lie packing establishments regardless
of where the livestock is secured.

Whether Chicago is to go without.
meat is iii the bands of the union team-
sters of the city. They have taken the
stand that they will haul no meat from
the big packing plants while the strike
of the. butcher workmen continues.
Supplies from other sources for city
consumption will be exhausted before
Sunday.

The market men say the provisions
in their refrigerators will be used up
by tonight. The "independent" pack
ers, frotn whom the dealers have been
purchasing since the beginning of the
strike, will kill their last stock before
the week is out. T!.ey can g( t no
more cattle without driving them on
the boof from unloading places outside
the zone tront rolled by the Chicago
Junction railroad. Sheep and hogs
will be out of the question.

Ilrpnrt f n I'roiionUlon.
Chicago. Sept. 3. The allied trades

council is holding a secret meeting. A

member of the executive board of the
butcher workmen is authority for the
statement that the packers have sub-
mitted a proposition to Hie council.
None of the packers would verify the
report.

FOUR LIVES LOST IN ALPS

English Tourists are Killed While Try-
ing to Ascend Mountains.

Courmayour. Italy, Sept. 3. Four
English tourists were killed while at-

tempting an ascent of Gran Paradiso, a
difficult mountain in the Graian Alps.
Their bodies have been found. They
attempted to make the ascent without
guides despite warnings.

SUIT HALF CENTURY OLD

lliinoisan Dons His Marriage Dress
Half a Century After Wedding.

Puna. 111.. Sept. 3. Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Lawrence, of Taylorville, celebrated

J the r.lst anniversary of their marriage
yesterday. Mr. Lawrence wore the.
sarT wedding buit he u.-;t- when


